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Activity Fee Review Committee
March 7th, 2019
Annual Hearings
6:30 p.m., Moccasin Flower Room
Members present: Ariel Cordes, Connor Oldenburg, Ryan Schamp, Sara Carmen, Dave
Isralels-Swenson, Parker Smith, Clement Loo, Autumn Johnson, Brianna Sarkaria, Renee S.,
Andre Fortin
I.
II.
III.
IV.

V.

Welcome
A. Call to order at 6:30
Approve Agenda
Approve Minutes From 2/22/19 and 2/23/19
Classify Requests
A. Psi Chi: Andre moves to classify as a C-3. Parker seconds the motion.
Discussion. Motion passed.
B. Vamos Juntos: Andre moves to classify as a C. Ariel seconds the motion.
Discussion. Motion passed.
C. Geology Club: Andre moves to classify as a C-2. Autumn seconds motion.
Discussion. Motion passed.
D. Swing Club: Ariel moves to classify as a C-2. Andre seconds motion. Parker
makes an amendment to a C-3. Ariel accepts amendment. Discussion. Motion
passed.
E. Speech People Enunciating Eloquently Creating Hullabaloo: Ariel moves to
classify as an A. Andre seconds the motion. Motion passed. Parker moves to
classify other request as an E-2. Ariel seconds the motion. Motion passed.
F. Organic Gardening Club: Ariel moves to classify as an A. Brianna seconds the
motion. Discussion. Motion passed.
G. Improv Club: Autumn moves to classify as an A. Ariel seconds the motion,
Discussion. Motion passed.
H. Floating World: Clement moves to classify as a B. Ariel seconds the motion.
Motion passed.
I. IVCF: Autumn moves to classify as a C-2. Ariel seconds the motion. Discussion.
Motion passed.
Hearings
A. Psi Chi (6:45)
1. Looking for funds of $1.421.60 for psychology conference in Chicago. The
funds would cover mostly travel expense and hotel costs. Members will
be paying for food as well as some hotel expenses. Ariel moves to fund at
$850. Ryan seconds. Autumn makes an amendment to $1,000. Ariel
accepts amendment. Discussion. Motion passed.
B. Vamos Juntos (7:00)
1. Looking for funds of $150 to go to a meal at Mi Mexico. Any students
interested in Spanish or taking Spanish can go to learn and practice. Ariel
moves to fund at $150. Discussion. Motion passed.

VI.

C. Geology Club (7:15)
1. Looking for funds of $1,725 to go on a 2019 spring break trip to Utah.
Costs will mostly come from vehicle rentals. Autumn moves to fund in full
at $1,725. Ariel seconds the motion. Discussion. Motion passed.
D. Swing Club (7:30)
1. Looking for funds of $319.98 to travel to the cities to swing dance on April
4th. Members would be paying admissions to get into the caves visited.
Autumn moves to fund at $320. Ariel seconds the motion. Discussion.
Motion passed.
E. Speech People Enunciating Eloquently Creating Hullabaloo (7:45)
1. Looking for funds of $726 for a Spring Soiree event. Food, posters, and
entertainment would all be covered by the funds. Ryan will be donating
dining dollars to cover catering. *applause* Autumn moves to fund in full
at $726. Ryan makes an amendment to $686, amendment is accepted.
Discussion. Motion passed. Second request: looking for funds of
$1,284.90 to send a member to the national tournament. Team members
do have to pay all entry and judges fees. Autumn moves to fund at
$1,285. Parker makes an amendment to $1,100, amendment accepted.
Parker withdraws amendment. Motion stands at $1,285. Discussion.
Motion passed.
F. Organic Gardening Club (8:00)
1. Looking for funds of $445 for their annual barn dance. The band is the
biggest cost. Ariel moves to fund in full at $445. Autumn seconds the
motion. Discussion. Motion passed.
G. Improv Club (8:15)
1. Looking for funds of $132.92 to have a Night of Comedy in the TMC
before finals. There will be a student charge of $1 to offset the cost of
catering. Ariel moves to fund at $139. Autumn seconds the motion. Parker
thirds the motion. Ryan gets more applause. Autumn makes an
amendment to $140, amendment accepted. Discussion. Motion passed.
H. Floating World (8:30)
1. Looking for funds of $600 to publish the yearly journal. They will charge
$2 for the journal. Parker moves to fund in full at $600. Autumn seconds
the motion. Discussion. Motion passed.
I. IVCF (8:45)
1. Looking for funds of $4,000 to go on a mission trip to Arizona over spring
break. Funds will go towards the bus expenses and student financial
scholarships. Autumn moves to fund in full at $4,000. Clement seconds
motion. Discussion. “Two groups centered. One group funded.” Ariel
makes an amendment to $2,500. Amendment is accepted. Discussion.
Motion passed.
Adjourn
A. Adjourn at 8:38

